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Abstract 16 
A 13-month long, daily-scale drip water dataset collected by an automatic water sampling device 17 
placed in a small cave in Ireland provides evidence for seasonal shifts in hydrochemistry, including 18 
a pulse of colloidally-associated elements in the late summer. Ca, Sr, Mg, Na, Ba, P, Cu, Zn, Rb, Y, 19 
Cs, U, Th, and Pb concentrations of the collected water samples were determined, and flow rates 20 
were also calculated. Alkali and alkali earth metals decreased in concentration during a summer 21 
water deficit, whereas colloidally-associated element concentrations increased during the same 22 
interval and spiked dramatically in the late summer/early autumn. The observed increase in 23 
colloidally-associated element concentrations may have coincided with increased breakdown of soil 24 
organic material by microorganisms in the late summer/early autumn, which led to an increased 25 
flux of organic colloids in the drip water, or it may relate to increased rates of dry deposition from 26 
 2 
cave air. The decrease in alkali and alkali earth metal concentrations in the summer most likely 27 
resulted from the addition of dilute water linked to condensation of water vapor above the drip site. 28 
Drip water Sr and P concentrations are anticorrelated, and their variation over the study period 29 
resembles seasonal trends observed in stalagmite calcite at other sites. Because the Sr minima and P 30 
maxima are interpreted as reflecting different phenomena (increased proportion of condensation 31 
water relative to karst water, and an increased flux of organic colloids, respectively), the relative 32 
timing of these two mechanisms in the past may explain the shifting polarity of their correlation 33 
observed in some stalagmite trace element records. 34 
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1. INTRODUCTION 38 
 39 
Stalagmites are increasingly used to provide high resolution, accurately dated paleoclimate 40 
information for low- to mid-latitude terrestrial areas where few other reliable climate proxies exist. 41 
The trace elemental composition of stalagmites shows particular promise as a tool for 42 
reconstructing hydrology, rainfall, and bioproductivity; however, our ability to interpret the trace 43 
element geochemistry of stalagmites remains limited. Several studies suggest that stalagmite calcite 44 
Mg and Sr concentrations effectively constrain paleo-recharge conditions due to a combination of 45 
selective leaching, incongruent dissolution, and residence time mechanisms (Roberts, Smart and 46 
Baker, 1998; Fairchild et al., 2000; Huang et al., 2001; Treble, Shelley and Chappell, 2003; 47 
McDonald, Drysdale and Hill, 2004; McMillan et al., 2005), but many other trace elements remain 48 
less well-researched. An early reconnaissance study by Goede and Vogel (1991) measured the 49 
concentrations of Na, Mg, Cr, Fe, Co, Zn, Sr, Ba, Sc, Br, La, Au, and U in a Tasmanian stalagmite, 50 
but both the temporal resolution and analytical precision were low. Hellstrom and McCulloch 51 
(2000) interpreted shifts in Ba, Sr, U, and Mg concentrations in a stalagmite core from New 52 
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Zealand as reflecting changes in vegetation amount caused by increasing rainfall. Ba and U shifts 53 
were explained by invoking variable soil zone oxidizing conditions caused by temperature-54 
modulated microbial activity that affected Ba and U solubility. However, research has focused 55 
predominantly on the trace elements Mg, Sr, and P as paleoclimate proxies, either independently or 56 




C datasets.  57 
 58 
Research increasingly suggests that for aquifers lacking dolomite, residence time is the most 59 
important control on certain trace element concentrations in drip waters, a relationship that is borne 60 
out by drip water studies. A 30-month study of drip water from an Australian cave (Kooringa Cave) 61 
demonstrated that the Mg/Ca and Sr/Ca in drip water at this site increased markedly in response to 62 
drought conditions, coincident with reduced discharge (McDonald et al., 2004). These increases 63 
were interpreted to reflect increased degassing of CO2 and subsequent calcite precipitation in 64 
fissures overlying the cave. This reduces drip water [Ca
2+





] because of their low partition coefficient in calcite, resulting in elevated 66 
ratios. Other cave drip hydrochemical studies have established this ‘prior calcite precipitation’ 67 
(PCP) mechanism as a critical influence on Mg/Ca and Sr/Ca in drip water (Fairchild et al., 2000; 68 
Tooth and Fairchild, 2003; Baldini, McDermott and Fairchild, 2006b; McDonald et al., 2007). 69 
Tooth and Fairchild (2003) and Baldini et al. (2006b) used  long-term monitoring of a wide range of 70 
drip types to demonstrate that PCP amounts vary according to site hydrological characteristics. 71 
Work in the Edwards aquifer of central Texas suggests that elevated drip water Mg/Ca and Sr/Ca 72 
may also reflect increased groundwater residence times and fluid-rock interactions, and are 73 
indicative of reduced recharge conditions (Musgrove and Banner, 2004). These elevated ratios 74 
could result by either elevated trace element contents or reduced Ca due to PCP. 75 
 76 
Microanalytical techniques have successfully resolved annual cycles in stalagmite trace element 77 
records (Fairchild et al., 2001; Baldini, McDermott and Fairchild, 2002; Treble et al., 2003) at 78 
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spatial resolutions as low as 1 m, providing a potentially powerful method to build annual-scale 79 
chronologies and  reconstructing paleoseasonality. Borsato et al. (2007) used micro-X-ray 80 
fluorescence spectrometry (-XRF) to study Pb, Zn, Fe, Sr, P, Br, Cu, and Y annual cycles at a 81 
micron-scale in a stalagmite from Grotta di Ernesto (northern Italy), and assessed the strength of the 82 
annual signal for these elements. A Secondary Ionization Mass Spectrometry (SIMS) study of 83 
several different speleothems identified annual scale cycles in Mg, Sr, Ba, H, F, Na, and P 84 
(Fairchild et al., 2001), suggesting that annual trace element cycles are not uncommon. Of these, 85 
Fairchild et al. (2001) suggest that P may have the greatest potential as a paleoclimate proxy due to 86 
its role as a nutrient element. This was supported by a study of a modern Australian stalagmite that 87 
matched trace element cycles to the instrumental meteorological record and found that P, U, and 88 
Mg were the most reliable paleohydrological indicators at that site (Treble et al., 2003). However, 89 
the low soil retention capacity for P may have increased the effectiveness of P as a 90 
paleohydrological proxy at that site (Treble et al., 2003).  91 
 92 
Despite the potential importance of P as a paleoclimate indicator in stalagmite calcite, 93 
interpretations have depended largely on inferential relationships with other proxies and calcite 94 
petrography; very little information on P concentrations or seasonality in cave drip waters exists. 95 
Drip water geochemical work has suggested that several elements, not just P, may be transported 96 
bound to colloidal material (any particle between 1 nm and 1 μm in size (Lead and Wilkinson, 97 
2006; Borsato et al., 2007; Fairchild and Hartland, 2010). However, no datasets of P variability in 98 
cave dripwaters exist that extend longer than a few months. 99 
 100 
Clearly the interest in applying trace element cycles to reconstruct paleoclimate stems largely from 101 
the very high resolution achievable using modern microanalytical techniques such as SIMS, -XRF, 102 
excimer laser ablation inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ELA-ICPMS), and 103 
micromilling. However, it is also apparent that drip water sampling studies have not yet matched 104 
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the weekly- to monthly- scale temporal resolution possible through microanalytical analyses of 105 
speleothem samples, largely because of the logistical difficulties in collecting samples at daily or 106 
even weekly intervals. Automated drip loggers have produced very high resolution records of cave 107 
drip discharge rates (Sondag et al., 2003; McDonald and Drysdale, 2007; Collister and Mattey, 108 
2008; Hu et al., 2008) and conductivity (Genty and Deflandre, 1998), but long-term drip water trace 109 
element monitoring studies have remained at the monthly-scale. Consequently, high-resolution drip 110 
water trace element data are critical missing information that would help clarify the links between 111 
stalagmite trace element concentrations, climate, aquifer-related processes (e.g., residence time), 112 
and crystallographic mechanisms (e.g., calcite growth rate). Here we present the highest resolution 113 
long-term major and trace element dataset for a cave drip to date: a daily-scale record of drip water 114 
trace element geochemistry extending for almost 14 months for a site in southern Ireland.  115 
 116 
2. STUDY SITE 117 
 118 
The present study was conducted at Ballynamintra Cave, County Waterford, southern Ireland (52º 119 
7’ N, 7º 46’ W). Ballynamintra Cave (BC) has one entrance, a total length of 95 m, and is typically 120 
separated from the surface by less than two meters of overburden (Fig. 1). The cave is developed in 121 
Carboniferous limestone forming an escarpment overlain by a small, well-developed mixed beech 122 
and oak wood with substantial undergrowth, and is covered by an organic rich soil typically 123 
between 1.0-2.5 m thick, but that may be <1.0 m thick locally. The soil has well-developed ‘O’ and 124 
‘C’ horizons (Baldini et al., 2006a). The climate is maritime, the mean temperature for the first 12 125 
months of the study period was 11.3 ºC, and total rainfall 911.0 mm. The mean cave air pCO2 126 
measured in a previous monitoring study was 0.12% and the humidity was a constant 100% 127 
(Baldini et al., 2008). The area is south of the Southern Ireland End Moraine, and thus the 128 
traditional interpretation is that the area was unaffected by the Last Glacial Maximum (McCabe, 129 
1987). However, recent research suggests that the Irish Ice Sheet covered almost all of Ireland and 130 
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extended out to sea to the south (Ballantyne, McCarroll and Stone, 2006). This debate 131 
notwithstanding, the landscape above BC appears free of obvious glacial features and till. 132 
 133 
3. METHODS 134 
 135 
Drip water samples (n = 174) were collected using a purpose-built automatic water collector placed 136 
under one stalactite (30 cm long, 1 cm wide at tip) in BC from November 23, 2004, to January 22, 137 
2006. No stalagmite existed underneath the drip. The water collector consisted of three principal 138 
parts: the frame, the drivetrain, and a free-floating bottle holder (Fig. 2). The frame consisted of two 139 
acrylic disks, 1 meter in diameter connected by six aluminum rods to form a ‘cylinder’ 40 cm tall.  140 
A 1 cm wide aperture in the top disk, fitted with a small funnel, allowed the drip water to enter into 141 
the apparatus, where it fell directly into a pre-cleaned 30 ml low-density polyethylene (LDPE) 142 
bottle. The base of the funnel was only 1 cm above the bottle, eliminating potential problems 143 
associated with water loss due to splash.  The free-floating bottle holder consisted of a central 144 
acrylic disk with 32 holes just wide enough to hold 30 ml LDPE bottles, another acrylic disk acting 145 
as a support for the bottles, and an aluminum rod extending through the centers of the frame’s two 146 
acrylic disks and fitted into sockets located in the center of the frame, serving as an axle allowing 147 
low-friction rotation of the bottle holder. Metal bolts were installed in the acrylic disk supporting 148 
the bottles directly underneath the bottles. The drive train consisted of a motor connected to a timer, 149 
which powered the motor and turned a series of gears and belts that rotated the free-floating bottle 150 
holder every 48 hours. An electromagnetic switch (positioned on another stationary disk) stopped 151 
the motor whenever metal was detected within the switch, ensuring that a bottle was located directly 152 
beneath the funnel. All electrical components were coated in plastic to prevent possible short-153 
circuiting caused by condensation. The apparatus was powered by a 12 DCV battery; unexpected 154 
voltage drops caused occasional gaps in the record. 155 
 156 
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Water volumes in the collected bottles were measured gravimetrically, and converted into drip rates 157 
in milliliters per minute. Occasionally, the total volume of water discharged by the drip during a 48-158 
hour interval was greater than the volume of the bottle resulting in overflow. In these cases the drip 159 
rate is recorded as greater than 0.026 ml minute
-1
, but the exact figure is unknown. The unfiltered 160 
water samples were acidified with Aristar-grade HNO3, and were analyzed for Sr, Mg, Na, Ba, P, 161 
Cu, Zn, Rb, Y, Cs, U, Th, and Pb using an Agilent 7500 inductively coupled plasma mass 162 
spectrometer (ICP-MS) at the UK Natural Environmental Research Council’s (NERC) ICP Facility 163 
(formerly) at Kingston University. Instrumental drift was monitored by running a multi-element 164 
standard after every five samples. Appropriate blanks were subtracted from the measured sample 165 
values. P measurements were affected by polyatomic interferences at mass 31 derived from the 166 






H. These interferences were corrected for 167 
by subtracting the appropriate acid blank values from the measured sample values. The corrected P 168 
concentrations of selected samples obtained using ICP-MS were replicated successfully at the 169 
University of Durham using ICP-AES, an optical technique which thus does not suffer the same 170 
problematic interferences as a mass spectrometer for P. Analytical uncertainties were: Mg, Na, Sr, 171 
Cu, Ba < 5%, Pb, Rb, P < 10%, U, Zn, Th, Y < 20%, and Cs < 25% (Table 1). Be concentrations 172 
were typically very low (<10 ppt) and analytical uncertainty very high (~55%). Be concentration 173 
data are presented in Table 1 for reference but are not included in any interpretations. All replicate 174 
analyses fell within analytical errors. Drip water Ca concentrations were obtained at University 175 
College Dublin using atomic absorption spectrometry (AAS) on a PerkinElmer AAnalyst with <5% 176 
analytical uncertainty. Field blanks consisting of the same type of 30ml bottle filled with deionized 177 
water were placed near the sampled drip to assess airborne contamination. 178 
 179 
Soil and bedrock samples collected above the cave were leached in 7 M HNO3 for 48 hours. Values 180 
for soil and rock used here are the mean values of three replicates for each. Soil and bedrock 181 
leachates, as well as a rainwater sample, were analyzed on a Perkin Elmer-Sciex Elan 6000 Q-ICP-182 
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MS at the University of Durham. X-ray diffraction analyses of bedrock, soil, and filtered 183 
particulates from drip water were conducted at Trinity College Dublin. SEM and EDX analyses 184 
were conducted at University College Dublin. Meteorological data were obtained from the 185 
Dungarvan meteorological station approximately 11 km to the SE of Ballynamintra Cave. 186 
 187 
4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 188 
 189 
4.1. Drip Discharge and Chemistry versus Time 190 
 191 
The monitored drip demonstrates both short-term (daily-scale) and long-term (seasonal-scale) 192 
discharge variability clearly related to rainfall and total evapotranspiration (Fig. 3a, b). Although 193 
rainfall was essentially evenly distributed throughout the year, the lowest drip rates occurred from 194 
June 1 to September 6, coinciding perfectly with the summer months with the highest 195 
evapotranspiration and the lowest calculated water excess (calculated using the extended 196 
Thornthwaite equation). Elevated drip rates occurred at a number of times during the rest of the 197 
year, but were most common during the winter and spring. The high-resolution sampling permits 198 
the detection of storm pulses within the drip rate data. These are characterized by a rapid increase in 199 
drip rate (the rising limb of the hydrograph) until peak flow followed by a more gradual return to 200 
baseline conditions (the recessional limb). The maximum drip rate during peak flow is 201 
unfortunately not always discernable due to bottle overflow, but is at least 0.026 ml min
-1
 (30.0 ml 202 
over 48 hours). The recessional limbs typically become asymptotic at around 0.004 ml min
-1
 (5.76 203 
ml day
-1
) but during the summer period of highest evapotranspiration the drip rate is extremely low 204 
(0.00038 ml min
-1
 or approximately four drips per day assuming 0.14 ml per drip). Importantly, the 205 
drip never completely ceases, suggesting the presence of a diffuse flow component throughout the 206 
year. The drip may therefore exemplify typical two-component flow consisting of: i) a short-207 
residence time ‘storm’ flow probably fed by fractures, and ii) more diffuse flow originating from 208 
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either intergranular permeability or smaller secondary fractures in the limestone bedrock, although 209 
other possibilities are discussed below.   210 
 211 
The drip’s sensitivity to both seasonal and storm-related recharge conditions permits the 212 
characterization of the trace element response to recharge on different scales. The element found in 213 
the highest mean concentration (averaged for the entire record) in the drip water was Ca
2+
, and the 214 
rest of the analyzed cations, in order of decreasing concentrations, are: Mg, P, Sr, Zn, Ba, Na, Cu, 215 
Pb, Rb, Th, Y, Cs, U, and Be (Table 1). A link between elemental concentration and drip rate is 216 
apparent on seasonal timescales (Fig. 3a, b). A gradual decrease in Na, Mg, Ca, Sr, and to a lesser 217 
extent Ba and Rb coincides with the decrease in drip rates beginning in June. Concentrations of all 218 
of these elements increase again near the end of the summer, just before the September increase in 219 
drip rate associated with the gradual reduction in evapotranspiration. Conversely, P, U, Cu, Y, Pb, 220 
and Th concentrations increase during this same summer time interval, implying that these two sets 221 
of elements are transmitted from the soil and/or bedrock to the cave in a very different manner. 222 
 223 
Comparing drip rate to elemental concentrations through the entire record reveals a clear duality in 224 
the relationship between elemental concentrations and drip rate (Figs. 4 and 5). At low drip rates, 225 
only Na, Mg, Ca, Ba, Rb, and Sr demonstrated reduced concentrations, while the rest of the suite of 226 
cations exhibited elevated concentrations. The relationships between drip rate and elemental 227 
concentrations are best described by power functions (Fig. 4). The exponent of the best-fit power 228 
function describing the relationship between drip rate and concentration provides a measure of the 229 
strength and polarity of this relationship, and quantifies the bias of individual elements towards or 230 
against specific end-member drip types (e.g., diffuse or fracture flow). A large negative exponent 231 
indicates that the element was found at substantially higher concentrations at low rather than high 232 
flow, while a large positive exponent indicates the opposite. Exponents close to zero indicate that 233 
elemental concentrations did not vary markedly with changing drip rate. However, no element 234 
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exhibits a ‘flat’ response to drip rate; all either increase or decrease with increasing drip discharge. 235 
The elements whose concentrations appear most independent of drip rate are Ba and Rb, but even 236 
these two elements show weak positive and negative relationships with drip rate, respectively (Fig. 237 
4). 238 
 239 
4.2. Storm Hydrographs 240 
 241 
Drip rates increased in response to intense rainfall events several times during the monitored time 242 
period (Fig. 3a, b). All days receiving more than 8.6 mm of rainfall produced a rapid increase in 243 
drip rate within one day of the rain event, with the exception of rain events that occurred during the 244 
summer period from mid-May to early September, where the drip rate did not respond to rainfall 245 
regardless of the rain event’s magnitude. This implies that rainfall was evapotranspired before 246 
reaching bedrock fissures capable of transmitting the water to the drip site. All drip rate increases 247 
were associated with rain events occurring within the previous 24 hours, but linking flow rate 248 
directly to rainfall amount is difficult because the collection bottles often reached maximum 249 
capacity during storm pulses thereby preventing the calculation of the maximum discharge rate. 250 
 251 
Several storm hydrographs exist in the drip rate record; we have chosen the four most discrete and 252 
complete events to analyze in more detail (Fig. 6). These events were initiated by a single short-253 
lived rain event thus allowing more accurate recessional limb characterization than events 254 
associated with prolonged or recurrent recharge. The four storm pulses were associated with 255 
antecedent 48-hour rainfall amounts of: 1) 11.6 mm, 2) 3.9 mm, 3) 28.1 mm, and 4) 23.5 mm; three 256 
out of the four storm-associated hydrographs reached the maximum recordable discharge. Some 257 
rainfall did occur after the inception of the storm pulses, and this is reflected in the duration of 258 
maximum discharge before the gradual reduction associated with the hydrographs’ recessional 259 
limbs. Event 3 in particular was associated with the most prolonged event where rain fell for six 260 
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days in total, including four days after maximum recordable discharge was reached that delivered 261 
37.6 mm of rainfall; this more prolonged recharge event is reflected in the longer duration of this 262 
event’s maximum discharge compared with the other three (Fig. 6). Although Event 4 (initiating on 263 
Dec. 29, 2005), had the second highest antecedent rainfall, the peak discharge was considerably 264 
lower than any of the other three. This may be linked to a saturated aquifer or epikarst resulting 265 
from several months of water excess diverting recharge associated with discrete events away from 266 
the drip site (Sherwin and Baldini, 2011). However, after the summer, the maximum drip discharge 267 
rate recorded was only 0.0117 ml min
-1
, 45% of the maximum routinely reached prior to the 268 
summer despite comparable effective rainfall. In particular, 277.6 mm of rainfall fell between the 269 
dates of October 7 to November 11, 2005, making this interval the wettest period of our monitoring 270 
study, but one associated with a relatively low drip discharge. This suggests that perhaps a change 271 
in hydrological routing occurred over the summer period, and that a component of the rapid-flow 272 
recharge water was diverted away from the drip site.  273 
 274 
The high resolution water sampling dataset permits the identification of drip water elemental 275 
concentration variability on daily timescales, and allows the comparison of this variability to storm-276 
related discharge variability. No element exhibits a consistent change through the duration of all 277 
four discrete storm events (Fig. 6). Although some previous studies have detected an initial 278 
enrichment in conductivity due to piston flow and the pushing through of ‘old’ water through the 279 
aquifer before the ‘new’ recharge water (Genty and Deflandre, 1998), no major or trace elements 280 
enrichment is observed uniformly during the rising limbs in our dataset. This may result from the 281 
relatively small contribution of diffuse water to the overall volume of water discharged during these 282 
storm events. If diffuse flow is estimated at approximately 0.005 ml min
-1
 (a maximum value based 283 
on summer flow; actual values may be substantially lower as discussed below), then the diffuse 284 
flow contributes at most ~20% of the water at maximum discharge, but possibly less because 285 
maximum discharge was not quantifiable at the highest flow rates. No element responds similarly to 286 
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the four storm events studied in detail, and elemental concentrations vary seemingly independently 287 
from drip discharge during all the events. For example, Mg concentrations decrease slightly during 288 
and just after storm Event 2, and then gradually increase as the water drains from the aquifer. 289 
However, the response was the exact opposite during storm Event 1, and storm Event 3 is 290 
characterized by a very large increase in Mg concentrations well after peak discharge is reached, a 291 
response very dissimilar to that which occurred during the other three storm pulses. At our drip site, 292 
drip water trace and major element geochemistry apparently does not respond consistently or 293 
predictably to daily-scale changes in recharge conditions.     294 
 295 
4.3. Controls on Drip Water Geochemistry 296 
 297 
Concentrations of divalent alkali earth elements and Na are higher during periods of elevated flow 298 
and are lowest during the low flow period during the summer (Figs. 3 and 4). This is the opposite of 299 
what is typically observed, where increased mean residence time of drip water during intervals of 300 
reduced flow increases the concentrations of these elements through increased water/rock 301 
interaction (Musgrove and Banner, 2004; Fairchild and Treble, 2009; Fairchild and Hartland, 2010; 302 
Schimpf et al., 2011). However, the precipitation of a mineral phase into void spaces prior to drip 303 
collection can lower drip water elemental concentrations (Fairchild et al., 2000; Treble et al., 2003; 304 
Baldini et al., 2006b; Sherwin and Baldini, 2011). When the mineral phase is calcite, this is known 305 
as prior calcite precipitation (PCP), and this removes predominantly Ca from the drip water but also 306 
other elements included within the calcite lattice or defect sites. Increased PCP due to decreased 307 
drip rates (and increased time for degassing and calcite precipitation) is a possible explanation for 308 
the decrease in [Ca
2+
] observed in the summer months coincident with the decrease in flow rate, 309 
however PCP cannot explain the large decreases in the other elements. For example, over the period 310 
from May 23 to September 13, [Ca
2+
] drops by 72% while [Mg
2+
] drops by 64%; a [Mg
2+
] decrease 311 
of that magnitude compared to the [Ca
2+
] decrease is impossible via the standard PCP mechanism 312 
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because the partition coefficient (Kd) for Mg is too low (dependent on temperature but typically 313 
reported as ~0.016 (Huang and Fairchild, 2001; Huang et al., 2001)). A similar argument also 314 
applies for Ba, Sr, and Na. This suggests that PCP was not the cause of the observed decreases in 315 
concentrations of divalent alkali earth elements and Na during the summer dry period.  316 
 317 
Another, more likely, possibility is the mixing of the percolation waters with another, more dilute 318 
water. Although the presence of a more dilute water in the shallow aquifer above the cave is 319 
unlikely during the high evapotranspiration summer interval, the stalactite from which the drip 320 
originates is less than ten meters from the entrance in a section of cave where cave air interacts with 321 
outside air frequently (Baldini et al., 2008), possibly leading to condensation on the cave walls and 322 
roof. During the summer, when the karst percolation flow was lowest due to increased 323 
evapotranspiration, the likelihood of condensation on rock surfaces was also the highest due to 324 
warm, high humidity outside air reaching the cave interior and forming condensation on cooler rock 325 
surfaces (Sarbu and Lascu, 1997; Dublyanski and Dublyanski, 1998; De Freitas and Schmekal, 326 
2003). A gradual increase in the drip water proportion originating from condensation through the 327 
summer could cause the observed gradual reduction in the concentrations of Ca, Mg, Ba, Sr, and Na 328 
because the condensation water would be essentially distilled water. Condensation corrosion would 329 
cause some dissolved Ca to exist in the water (Tarhule-Lips and Ford, 1998); based on the 330 
temperature at the site and likely cave air PCO2 (based on high resolution PCO2 monitoring 331 
initiated on September 10
th
, 2005 (Baldini et al., 2008)) the equilibrium [Ca
2+
] would be 1.09 mmol 332 
L
-1
, almost exactly the value where [Ca
2+





], and other alkali and alkali earth metals (Fig. 7). This may represent the 334 
addition of condensation water that has reached equilibrium with respect to the calcite-CO2 system, 335 
providing some Ca but negligible amounts of other cations (Fig. 7). The drip site’s location in the 336 
cave at the boundary between outside air and cave air is ideal for forming large amounts of 337 
condensation, and the presence of large quantities of amorphous, microcrystalline calcite masses 338 
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(‘moonmilk’) in this area supports this interpretation (Rooney et al., 2010). Moonmilk tends to form 339 
in areas experiencing seasonal alterations between condensing and evaporative conditions (Buecher, 340 
1999; Lauriol, Lacelle and Clark, 2004). From a mass balance perspective, dilution by the addition 341 
of condensation water is entirely plausible; previous studies at other temperate sites have found 342 
condensation rates of between 1 and 15 ml day
-1
 (De Freitas and Schmekal, 2003) and because 343 
summer drip rates are so low at our drip site (reaching a minimum of ~0.56 ml day
-1
, this 344 
contribution can easily represent a large part of the collected water. However, no reduction in the 345 
concentrations of colloidally-associated trace elements is apparent, and in fact most increased 346 
during this interval. An increased flux of these elements through the aquifer during the same time 347 
interval may compensate for this dilution effect, or the increased concentrations may be linked with 348 
dry deposition of atmospheric particulates within the cave (discussed in Section 4.4).  349 
 350 
Concentrations of divalent alkali earth elements and Na respond to seasonal recharge variability as a 351 
group and are probably controlled by common mechanisms. The other analyzed elements, mostly 352 
transition metals and actinoids, exhibit a very different type of relationship with drip rate, 353 
demonstrating increasing concentrations with decreasing discharge. The exponent of the best-fit 354 
power function regression line describing the relationship between drip rate and elemental 355 
concentrations (Fig. 4) is indicative of each element’s tendency to have higher concentrations 356 
during low flow. For example, the best-fit power function regression line for Pb is described by: 357 
 358 
[Pb] = 0.0235(drip rate)
-0.685           
           (1) 359 
 360 
The negative exponent (-0.685) illustrates that Pb concentrations are anticorrelated with drip rate, 361 
and a comparison with the exponent describing the relationship between Y concentrations and drip 362 
rate (-0.606) demonstrates that Pb concentrations are more anticorrelated with drip rate than Y 363 
concentrations, e.g. Pb is slightly more biased towards low flow than Y. These exponents can 364 
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therefore be used to rank the analysed elements by their affinity for low flow conditions: Th, P, Pb, 365 
Cs, Y, Zn, Cu, U, Rb, Ba, Ca, Sr, Mg, and Na. At first glance, it is apparent that elements known to 366 
have an affinity for colloidal material in drip water (e.g., Th) have the lowest exponents, whereas 367 
the most conservative species (e.g., Na) have the highest exponents. Quantification of an element’s 368 
affinity for or against adsorption is difficult, but we have used two approaches (Table 1). First, we 369 
have considered the mean ocean residence time of an element as being proportional to its sorbtion 370 
potential (Fig. 8). The more strongly an element attaches itself to organic or inorganic colloids in 371 
the ocean, the shorter its residence time. We also consider the seawater-upper crust partition 372 
coefficients (Taylor and McLennan, 1985) as representing adsorption potential (Ky
SW
); the results 373 
are very similar to those using mean residence time in the oceans (Fig. 8). We also develop a 374 
‘adsorption index’, which essentially illustrates how strongly different elements adhere to 375 
particulates relative to Th (Table 1), that incorporates both . The elements with a high affinity for 376 
adhering onto colloids (quantified using mean ocean residence times and seawater-upper crust 377 
partition coefficients) are also most biased towards low flow conditions at our drip site (Fig. 8). The 378 
one element deviating from the trend shown on Fig. 8 is P, which is a nutrient element and therefore 379 
is recycled in the ocean and has a longer residence time than would otherwise be the case.  380 
 381 
This suggests that either: i) these elements are abundant in diffuse flow recharge to the drip 382 
throughout the year but concentrations are diluted outside of the summer by high levels of recharge 383 
associated with fracture flow or ii) that the concentrations are responding to a seasonal increase in 384 
elemental flux at the beginning of summer and culminating in late summer/early autumn, coincident 385 
with (but independent of) the summer water deficit. Although mechanism i may hold partially true, 386 
it cannot account for all the variability observed in these elements, because it cannot explain the 387 
rapid spike in concentrations beginning in late August, or the decrease in concentrations observed in 388 
alkali and alkali earth elements due to the postulated addition of condensation water in the summer. 389 
Mechanism ii is therefore the preferred interpretation, and this conclusion supports previous 390 
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research suggesting the existence of an ‘autumnal spike’ in P and other colloidally-associated 391 
elements, possibly associated with the seasonal die-back of vegetation. It is possible that organic 392 
colloids are released into the aquifer in the late summer and early autumn, and this colloidal 393 
material is responsible for the transport much of the P, Cu, Zn, Rb, Y, Cs, U, Th, and Pb into the 394 
cave. This is supported by a Cu-Zn-Sr ternary diagram (Fig. 9) which suggests a continuum exists 395 
between waters affected predominantly by the bedrock and those affected by soil. Water samples 396 
collected in the summer plot further away from the bedrock end member, suggesting that the 397 
elevated concentrations of colloidally-associated elements characteristic of the summer, low-398 
recharge samples was more affected by the soil than by the bedrock, consistent with a scenario 399 
where drip water chemistry is only affected seasonally by soil colloids when organic colloids are 400 
more common (Huang et al., 2001; Fairchild and Treble, 2009).   401 
 402 
4.4. Possible addition of airborne particles 403 
 404 
The likely presence of small soil particles in the collected water does not necessarily mean that the 405 
particles travelled through the aquifer with the water; the particles could have also been mobilized 406 
by airflow in the cave. Air movement through the cave does occur (Baldini et al., 2008), and may 407 
transport small particles as described in previous research (Christoforou, Salmon and Cass, 1994; 408 
Salmon, Christoforou and Cass, 1994; Pashenko et al., 1996). A study of particulate transport and 409 
dry deposition in a man-made cave temple in China found that particles (anthropogenic pollutants in 410 




 (Christoforou et 411 
al., 1994); a rate an order of magnitude smaller than this would still be sufficiently high to greatly 412 
affect elemental concentrations in drip water. The water collector was located in an area of the cave 413 
known to experience large fluctuations in cave air PCO2 (Baldini et al., 2008), implying that air 414 
movement is substantial at times. Because of the low concentration of elements in the field blanks, 415 
it is unlikely that any airborne particles were deposited directly into the sample bottles; rather 416 
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deposition may have occurred on the cave walls and roof and then mobilization of these particles in 417 
condensed water may have occurred, thus explaining the observed late summer increase. Water 418 
travelling through the karst via microfissures may not contact these particles if the discharge point 419 
is directly above the stalactite; therefore, dry deposition on the cave roof may occur throughout the 420 
year but mobilization may depend on the presence of sufficient condensation water. The seasonality 421 
of maximum condensation rates (likely summer for our site) may therefore control the timing of 422 
maximum transport of particulates from the cave roof to the drip.        423 
 424 
It is worth noting that, although all sample bottles were protected from the cave atmosphere within 425 
the automatic collection device, during visits to collect samples the bottles were briefly exposed to 426 
the open cave atmosphere, and during this time airborne particles could have entered the collection 427 
bottles. This is of particular concern for the samples containing very small amounts of water (some 428 
as low as only ~4 drips) and could potentially explain the observed anticorrelation between P, U, 429 
Cu, Y, Pb, and Th concentrations and low drip rates. However, blanks consisting of deionized water 430 
placed next to the sampler and open to the cave environment over at least one month (compared to 431 
just a few minutes for the actual samples) showed no signs of contamination; the concentrations of 432 
all elements in these blanks were below detection limits. Also, all samples should demonstrate the 433 
effects of airborne particle equally after considering dilution effects; that is, the effects should be 434 
linear with respect to drip rate rather than the power function relationship which is observed. This 435 
suggests that the any effects of atmospheric particulates were restricted to the summer/late summer 436 
period rather than being present throughout the year. 437 
 438 
5. IMPLICATIONS 439 
 440 
5.1. Colloidally-Associated Trace Elements 441 
 442 
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A number of studies have used trace element concentrations in stalagmites as palaeoclimate proxies 443 
or, if annual trace element cycles were present, as chronological tools (Baldini et al., 2002; Treble et 444 
al., 2003; McMillan et al., 2005; Johnson et al., 2006). High resolution studies of stalagmites 445 
typically interpret elevated concentrations of many colloidally-associated elements as characteristic 446 
of autumnal deposited calcite; these elevated concentrations also often coincide with darker, UV-447 
fluorescent calcite (Fairchild et al., 2001; Richter et al., 2004; Borsato et al., 2007). Interestingly, 448 
the distribution through the year of normalized concentrations of colloidally-associated trace 449 
elements in the BC drip water match remarkably well with inferred seasonality in the same 450 
elements from a stalagmite collected from Grotta di Ernesto, northern Italy, analyzed at a very high 451 
resolution using synchrotron radiation induced fluorescence. Despite differences in climate, soil 452 
type, altitude, hydrology, bedrock, and cave environmental characteristics, the normalized 453 
concentrations between BC drip water and Grotta di Ernesto stalagmite calcite match remarkably 454 
well, suggesting a common mechanism of transport for these elements (Fig. 10). Based on the 455 
association of the colloidally-associated trace elements in the Ernesto stalagmite with UV-456 
fluorescent subannual layers, Borsato et al. (2007) suggested that these elements were transported to 457 
the stalagmite with colloidal material during periods of more intense rainfall in the autumn, 458 
combined with increased organic matter breakdown by microbes, an interpretation supported by 459 
other studies (e.g., (Schimpf et al., 2011)). This interpretation is partially supported by our data, 460 
which does show an increase in these elements in the late summer/early autumn, but this elemental 461 
concentration increase is not associated with an increase in drip rate associated with rapid recharge. 462 
In fact, increases in drip rate in the BC record are associated with decreases in concentrations of 463 
potentially colloidally-associated TEs. This suggests that at this one site (BC) the ‘autumnal spike’ 464 
in concentration of these TEs is largely dependent on soil biological processes rather than 465 
mechanical entrainment of particles. However, because soil may contain elevated concentrations of 466 
these elements, mechanical entrainment of soil particulates of any size could occur at other caves, 467 
and possibly at other drip sites within BC as well. The contribution of cave air particulates at certain 468 
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times of the year may also play a role, as of yet not well quantified but that needs to be researched 469 
further.  470 
 471 
5.2. Alkali and Alkali Earth Element Variability 472 
 473 
The BC drip water dataset and the Grotta di Ernesto stalagmite both exhibit decreases in Sr 474 
concentrations coinciding with increases in colloidally-associated elements. Borsato et al. (2007) 475 
suggested that in their stalagmite the seasonal Sr decreases may have resulted from increased 476 
competition for non-lattice sites due to a seasonal increase in other TE associated with the 477 
‘autumnal spike’. Although this is a very likely scenario, crystallographic effects cannot explain the 478 
remarkably similar decrease observed in the drip water dataset from BC. In the drip water dataset, 479 
this must therefore reflect differences in the supply and/or mode of transport of Sr compared to P, 480 
Cu, Zn, Rb, Y, Cs, U, Th, and Pb. The similarity in behavior of Sr to Ca, Mg, Ba, and Na suggests 481 
that controls on these elements are similar. At our site, colloidally-associated elements have higher 482 
concentrations at low flow and reflect a greater soil influence, whereas Sr, Ca, Mg, Ba, and Na all 483 
have higher concentrations at high flow and reflect a greater bedrock influence (Fig. 9). However, 484 
because [Ca
2+
] variability tracks [Sr
2+






]), any calcite deposition 485 
may not reflect the annual trough in drip water [Sr
2+
] observed in the present study because Sr 486 
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where DTE is the distribution coefficient for the element, [TE] is the concentration of the trace 493 
element, and [Ca
2+
] is the concentration of calcium. Therefore, drip water [TE]/[Ca
2+
] ratios can be 494 
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used to predict calcite TE concentrations, assuming that DTE does not vary through the year 495 




] does not display the same 496 




] is decreasing simultaneously (Fig. 11). 497 
Therefore, seasonally variable drip water [Sr
2+
] on its own is unlikely to result in an annual cycle in 498 
any deposited calcite. Rather, crystallographic effects associated with competition for non-lattice 499 
sites (Borsato et al., 2007), combined with lower drip water [Sr
2+
], could result in the observed 500 
trough in Sr coincident with the colloidally-associated TE in the stalagmite from Grotta di Ernesto 501 
(Borsato et al., 2007). This same relationship between alkali earth elements (e.g., Sr) and 502 
colloidally-associated elements is also observed at Heshang Cave, China, where Mg, Sr, and Ba, are 503 
anticorrelated with U (Johnson et al., 2006). At this site, the seasonal U concentration maximum 504 
(and Mg, Sr, and Ba concentration minima) again occurs coincident with darker calcite which 505 
contains abundant organic material, further suggesting that the concentrations are linked to 506 
bioproductivity changes. The link to a soil bioproductivity control on certain elements is further 507 
reinforced by research on stalagmites from St. Michaels Cave, Gibraltar, demonstrating that Na, Ba, 508 
Sr, and Mg are anticorrelated with P, whose concentrations are highest in light columnar calcite and 509 
lowest in dark calcite (Mattey et al., 2008), the opposite of the usual relationship between 510 
petrography and P. Calcite growth at this site is largely modulated by cave air PCO2; rapid growth 511 
during the summer (when the cave is well-ventilated) is believed to produce the dark calcite, 512 
whereas slower winter growth may result in the light columnar calcite. The P concentration peaks 513 
are coincident with the lighter calcite because its deposition coincides with the highest soil 514 
bioproductivity, during the winter at this Mediterranean site (Mattey et al., 2008). 515 
 516 
However, this seasonal anticorrelation between alkali (and alkali earth) and potentially colloidally-517 
associated TE is not universal and does vary from site to site. For example, a high resolution ELA-518 
ICPMS study of an Australian stalagmite showed that in this chemically laminated sample seasonal 519 
Sr variability correlated positively with both P and U (Treble et al., 2003), two elements 520 
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anticorrelated with Sr in the Grotta di Ernesto stalagmite and the BC drip water. This inter-site 521 
variability may arise from the very different types of soil and climate between sites. Additionally, it 522 
is possible that the Australian stalagmite is not affected by colloidal material, and that both the P 523 
and U are linked to soil redox variability rather than changes in colloidal flux (Treble et al., 2003).  524 
 525 
5.3. P and U Variability 526 
 527 
Although the concept of distribution coefficients is useful for modeling the incorporation of certain 528 
elements into calcite, the approach is limited to those elements tending to exist as non-complexed 529 
dissolved ions in drip water. Both P and U are among the TE demonstrating the most potential for 530 
palaeoclimate reconstructions, but both are typically found in carbonate groundwaters as 531 
orthophosphate and uranyl ions, respectively, rather than simple dissolved ions (House, 1987; 532 
Sandino and Bruno, 1992; Cheng et al., 2007). Orthophosphate (PO4
2-
) and uranyl (UO2
+
) ions are 533 
likely to adsorb strongly to mineral and organic material and in practice rarely exist as free aqueous 534 
ions in carbonate groundwaters (Drever, 1997). In addition to the water collected daily by the 535 
automatic water sampler, integrated monthly drip water samples were collected at four other drip 536 
sites in BC. This water was characterized by extremely low (generally below detection limits) free 537 
orthophosphate concentrations but higher unreactive phosphorus concentrations (solubilized by 538 
using a strong HNO3-H2SO4 digestion), indicative of a non-dissolved phase. Large volumes of these 539 
waters were filtered using 0.45 micron filter paper to isolate the particulate phase, though any 540 
colloidal material would have passed through the filter. X-ray diffractometry of the residue left on 541 
the filter paper revealed the presence of soil-derived hydroxyapatite, which could contribute some 542 
of the P apparent in the drip water. However, EDX mapping and spot analyses suggested the 543 
presence of another P-rich non-silicate phase (Fig. 12). Spot analyses suggest that these particles 544 
also have high carbon content, so they are probably organic material entrained from the soil. It is 545 
difficult to perform mass balance calculations based exclusively on these findings because much of 546 
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the colloidal material may have passed through the filter and been lost, but the EDX and XRD data 547 
do indicate that both mineral and non-mineral (i.e., organic) particulate phases existed in the drip 548 
water in at least one drip site within BC. Huang et al. (2001) used a mass balance argument based 549 
on the C/P ratio of soil organic matter to argue that at Grotta di Ernesto the seasonal P concentration 550 
peak could not arise through organic material incorporation alone, and that other sources must also 551 
exist. This was later supported by Mason et al. (2007) who identified several phases containing P in 552 
a stalagmite from Grotta di Ernesto, including phosphate ions located within defect sites, monetite 553 
(CaHPO4), and another unidentified crystalline phase. However, no crystalline phases were 554 
associated with phosphate in another stalagmite from a different site (Grotte de Clamouse, France), 555 
and the authors suggested that in that stalagmite all P is present as phosphate ions in calcite defect 556 
sites (Mason et al., 2007). 557 
 558 
If free orthophosphate or uranyl ions are present in drip water, these will probably co-precipitate 559 
with calcite because both ions adsorb strongly to calcite; therefore PCP would probably lead to 560 
reduced values in both P and U (Johnson et al., 2006). However, both orthophosphate and uranyl 561 
ions form carbonate complexes in alkaline groundwaters typical of karstic regions, and also adsorb 562 
strongly onto organic and inorganic particles (Wood, 1990; Cheng, Barnett and Roden, 2004; Luo 563 
and Byrne, 2004; Quinn, Byrne and Schijf, 2006), so if colloidal particulate material is present in 564 
the drip water, this may exert a more powerful control on stalagmite U and P concentrations than 565 
PCP. Therefore, variability in the concentrations of these two elements in the BC drip water dataset 566 
are probably linked to varying amounts of colloidal material in the drip water (either transported 567 
through the karst or as entrained atmospheric particulates that had settled on the cave roof), and the 568 
spike in late summer/early autumn could result from increased amounts of organic colloids in the 569 
drip water due to increased soil microbial degradation of organic material. This increase in TE 570 
concentrations is not associated with a drip rate increase, suggesting that the colloids, if present, are 571 
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not inorganic as these would presumably require an increase in flow rate for transport rather than 572 
simply a change in soil organic matter and microbial content. 573 
 574 
5.4. Comparison with Ballynamintra Cave Stalagmite BA99-4 575 
 576 
Previously published research used secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) to demonstrate the 577 
presence of annual geochemical cycles in a stalagmite (BA99-4) sampled from BC (Fairchild et al., 578 
2001). Unfortunately no drip water geochemical data exist for this previously collected sample, but 579 
the drip feeding the stalagmite was observed to stop flowing during the summer (Fairchild et al., 580 
2001), similar with our observations at our high-resolution water collecting site (demonstrating drip 581 
rates as low as 4 drips per day during the summer) and suggesting that the two drips are fed by a 582 
similar type of hydrology. Stalagmite BA99-4 was also found to have visible and UV annual 583 
banding, and that the dark UV-fluorescent bands corresponded with an increase in concentration of 584 
certain TE, including P which was found to vary antipathetically with Mg (Fairchild et al., 2001), 585 
consistent with our high resolution drip data. However, Sr varied both in and out of phase with P in 586 
the stalagmite, whereas Sr was anticorrelated with P in our drip water dataset. This difference 587 
suggests that if Sr concentrations are indeed lowered in stalagmite calcite due to increased 588 
competition for non-lattice defect sites during periods of increased colloidal flux, then occasionally 589 
this colloidal flux is insufficient to fully saturate these sites, and that Sr is able to take advantage of 590 
the remaining sites. If the autumnal flush of colloidally-associated TE (including P) occurs 591 
approximately at the same time every year regardless of the amount of rainfall, an unusually wet 592 
summer could produce elevated Sr in the stalagmite coincident with the autumnal flush. Controls on 593 
Sr and on colloidally-associated TE are therefore potentially independent and their seasonality 594 
could shift through time. The comparison between our drip water dataset and the previously 595 
analyzed stalagmite does further suggest that complex, and potentially independent, controls on 596 
different types of elements exist at BC. Further high-resolution water sampling studies at other sites 597 
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are needed to investigate the controls on drip water elemental content, and whether these controls 598 
are universal or site-specific.        599 
 600 
6. CONCLUSIONS 601 
 602 
The daily-scale cave drip water data presented here have identified a seasonal spike in the 603 
concentration of colloidally-associated elements in drip water occurring in the late summer/early 604 
autumn. This may relate to increased decomposition of soil organic matter producing more organic 605 
colloidal material, which is then transported to the drip site within the cave. It may also relate to 606 
increased movement of cave air particulates into the water sampling bottles. If flushing is the cause, 607 
the flushing event did not correspond with increased drip rates or intense rainfall, suggesting that at 608 
our site increased mechanical transport of the colloidal material is not the principal driver of the 609 
flushing event. However, not all TEs responded to the autumnal flushing event proportionally, and 610 
two clearly different groups exist. Alkali and alkali earth element (Mg, Na, Ca, Sr, and Ba) 611 
concentrations decreased with decreasing drip rate coincident with the ‘autumnal spike’. 612 
Conversely, concentrations of P, Cu, Zn, Rb, Y, Cs, U, Th, and Pb all increased at this time, 613 
suggesting the two sets of elements are controlled by different mechanisms. The TEs discussed here 614 
are found in drip water either adsorbed to particulate matter, as part of the principal chemical 615 
structure of small particles, as a dissolved phase, or more likely a combination of all three. Alkali 616 
and alkali earth element concentrations are instead moderated by: i) interactions with the carbonate 617 
bedrock and ii) dilution through the addition of condensation water during the summer. 618 
Condensation contributions to the drip water budget are rarely considered in the literature; however, 619 
our results suggest that condensation may potentially affect drip hydrochemistry and ultimately 620 
stalagmite calcite seasonally at certain drip sites. Our research also suggests that the autumnal spike 621 
at BC results from either i) the flushing of organic colloidal material through the aquifer, thus only 622 
significantly increasing TE concentrations associated with this phase (i.e., P, Cu, Zn, Rb, Y, Cs, U, 623 
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Th, and Pb) or ii) the accumulation of airborne particulate matter on cave walls followed by 624 
transport by condensation-derived water into the sample bottles.  625 
 626 
 A broad spectrum of particle sizes and types exist in cave drip waters that may ultimately be 627 
incorporated into secondary calcites, which, particularly when considered together with dissolved 628 
phases, greatly complicate the interpretation of trace elements in stalagmites. It is now appreciated 629 
that many stalagmites are chemically laminated and that concentrations of a broad suite of trace 630 
elements vary on a seasonal basis. The concentrations of different trace elements in stalagmites may 631 
correlate positively or negatively at different sites. This may partially result from site-to-site 632 
variability in the relative importance of non-dissolved mineral or organic material present in the 633 
drip water feeding the stalagmite. High resolution trace element analyses typically attempt to avoid 634 
areas of obvious non-carbonate material in a stalagmite, but because this material exists across a 635 
spectrum of sizes ranging from macroscopic to colloidal, the particulates may not always be visible 636 
or avoidable. Therefore this material, particularly if colloidal and difficult to identify visually, will 637 
play an important role in determining the structure of a TE profile through a stalagmite. At our drip 638 
site, concentrations of Sr and colloidally-associated TE appear seasonally anticorrelated, though we 639 
propose that this relationship’s polarity may switch at other sites characterized by the absence of 640 
particulate material (colloidal or otherwise) in the drip water. For example, Sr and P concentrations 641 
are often observed to anticorrelate in stalagmite geochemical datasets; this could result from a 642 
seasonal flux of colloids increasing stalagmite P concentrations while Sr concentrations are 643 
simultaneously reduced by increased competition for non-lattice sites, crystal surface poisoning, 644 
and a reduction in growth rate affecting Sr incorporation. Conversely, at some cave sites P and Sr 645 
are positively correlated; this could result from the absence of colloidal material in the drip feeding 646 
the stalagmite, which reduces competition for non-lattice sites and crystallographic effects. In this 647 
case dissolved P and Sr concentrations in the drip water may co-vary and determine the P and Sr 648 
content in the stalagmite. Perhaps the concentration of an element rarely found in a dissolved phase 649 
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(e.g., Th) could be used to quantify the relative importance of colloidal material in stalagmite 650 
samples.                   651 
 652 
Trace elemental concentrations in stalagmites are a powerful palaeoclimatic tool when used on their 653 
own or in combination with stable isotope records. This research further supports the observation 654 
that stalagmites have seasonal cycles in the concentrations of many TE, and that this cycle is 655 
partially modulated by seasonal variability in drip water dissolved and colloidal chemical phases. 656 
The concentrations of certain trace elements are controlled by residence time in the aquifer and by 657 
drip water/bedrock interactions and therefore could provide important information regarding water 658 
availability. This research supports prior suggestions that the peak in colloidally-associated TE 659 
concentrations occurs sometime in the late summer/early autumn, either associated with increased 660 
soil organic matter degradation or with increased transport of cave air-derived dry deposition, and 661 
thus further establishes these elements as useful tools for constructing annually resolved 662 
geochemistry-based chronologies. Additionally, this research emphasizes the potential importance 663 
of two previously poorly researched mechanisms that could partially control trace element 664 
concentrations in stalagmite calcite: dry deposition from cave air and drip water dilution due to 665 
condensation-derived water. 666 
 667 
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Figure Captions 811 
 812 
Figure 1: Location and map of Ballynamintra Cave, County Waterford, Ireland. The circles with 813 
the crosses indicate the location of the automatic water sampler in both plan (top panel) 814 
and cross-section views (bottom two panels). The scale is the same for both the plan 815 
view and cross section. Adapted from the original survey by Ryder et al. (1989). 816 
 817 
Figure 2: A schematic of the automatic water sampling device used to collect daily-scale water 818 
samples. The six aluminum vertical supports along the outside of the device are omitted 819 
for clarity. The vertical supports connect the top, middle, and bottom disks but do not 820 
intersect the freely rotating disks (shaded a darker grey in schematic) holding the sample 821 
bottles. The device is also expanded vertically for clarity. The width of the apparatus at 822 
the base is one meter, and the height is 500 cm.  823 
 824 
Figure 3a, b: Time-series data extending from November 23, 2004, to January 22, 2006, for the 825 
elements measured in this study. Data points suspected of contamination or below 826 
detection limits are removed from the dataset. Two prolonged gaps in the record caused 827 
by an unexpected voltage drop exist from February 17, 2005, to March 12, 2005, and 828 
from July 23, 2005, to August 16, 2005. Drip rate as calculated from the volume of water 829 
in each sampling bottle is shown, as are daily rainfall and calculated monthly water 830 
excess (bottom panels). The numbers on the drip rate time-series correspond to the storm 831 
hydrographs illustrated in figure 5 and discussed in the text.  832 
 833 
Figure 4: Drip rate versus elemental concentration for the elements discussed in this research. The 834 
top panel contains elements displaying a positive correlation with drip rate and the 835 
bottom panel elements displaying a negative correlation. The lines are the best-fit power-836 
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function regression lines for the various elements. For clarity, only the data points for Pb 837 
(top panel, squares), Mg (top panel, triangles), P (bottom panel, circles), and Na (bottom 838 
panel, circles) are shown. The correlations (r
2
) for all the elements against drip rate are as 839 
follows: Mg = 0.41, Ca = 0.46, Sr = 0.36, Na = 0.43, Ba = 0.02, P = 0.61, Zn = 0.13, Cu 840 
= 0.30, Rb = 0.07, Pb = 0.46, U = 0.22, Y = 0.40, Cs = 0.63, Th = 0.54. Note the 841 
logarithmic scale used on the y-axis.   842 
 843 
Figure 5: Drip rate versus elemental concentrations for Ca and Th at low drip rates. Lighter 844 
symbols represent samples collected from May 1 to July 23
rd
, 2004, the interval of time 845 
characterized by decreasing drip rates. 846 
 847 
Figure 6: Drip rate versus time for four storm pulses (top panel) and the Mg
2+
 concentrations for 848 
the water during those same episodes (bottom panel). The hydrographs were chosen as 849 
the four most complete in the drip rate record (labeled in Fig. 3) as well as the ones 850 
corresponding with the most discrete, short-lived rain events. The beginning of the rising 851 
limb was designated as time zero, and the date corresponding to the minimum drip rate 852 
achieved just before the next drip rate increase was designated as time 100. The 853 
hydrographs were then resampled at 100 evenly spaced intervals in order to facilitate 854 
comparisons between the four events. The bold line is the average of all four drip rate 855 
hydrographs (top panel). Drip water Mg concentrations corresponding to the same four 856 
events are shown in the bottom panel, and the bold line is the averaged value for all four. 857 
At this drip site, Mg concentrations do not respond in a predictable way to variations in 858 
discharge caused by storm flow. Other trace elements behave equally unpredictably and 859 
are therefore not shown.        860 
 861 
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Figure 7:  Mg, Ca, and Sr concentrations over the interval from May 1 to July 23
rd
, 2004, showing 862 
possible effects of dilution by condensation water. Concentrations for all three elements 863 
decrease synchronously until the sampled water reaches a [Ca
2+
] of 1.09 mmol L
-1
, 864 
which is the [Ca
2+





] are unaffected by the inferred condensation corrosion (i.e., calcite 866 
dissolution does not contribute these ions to the condensed water) so continue to 867 
decrease with increasing proportion of condensation water, diverging from the [Ca
2+
] 868 
trend.    869 
 870 
Figure 8: Adsorption potential plotted against exponent of the best-fit power-function regression 871 
line describing the relationship between drip rate and elemental concentrations as shown 872 
in Figure 4. The sea water-upper crust partition coefficient is from Taylor and McLennan 873 
(1985) and describes the likelihood of fractionation during sedimentary processing; the 874 
lower the value the more likely that the element is leached from seawater and included 875 
into fine-grained sediments. This is proportional to the strength of adsorption to colloidal 876 
material in the soil and drip water. The mean residence times of the elements in the 877 
ocean is also from Taylor and McClennan (1985) and similarly describes the adsorption 878 
potential. P is a nutrient element and resides in the oceans longer than would be expected 879 
simply by geochemical considerations due to scavenging and recycling by biota (Zhang 880 
et al., 2004).     881 
 882 
Figure 9: Ternary diagram illustrating the relationship between Cu, Sr, and Zn concentrations of 883 
all the drip waters collected in this study. Circles with crosses indicate the position of 884 
soil and bedrock samples on the diagram. Filled circles indicate ‘summer’ samples, those 885 
that were collected between August 16, 2005, and September 10, 2005, corresponding to 886 
the period with elevated concentrations of many potentially colloidally-associated TE. 887 
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Bedrock defines a very clear end-member, and whereas while samples plot less closely 888 
to the soil sample collected and leached; several types of soil organic material may 889 
influence the TE signature rather than just one end member.   890 
 891 
Figure 10: A) Average ‘annual’ trace element content from a stalagmite from Grotta di Ernesto, 892 
Italy (adapted from Borsato et al., 2007). The curves were created by stacking successive 893 
TE cycles observed in the stalagmite. Month 0 represents the centre of laminae visible in 894 
the stalagmite, and each month is then calculated as representing 1/12 of the distance 895 
between successive annual lamina. The values were normalized by dividing each data 896 
value by the average value for the entire assumed hydrological year. See Borsato et al. 897 
(2007) for a more in depth description of the data processing involved. B) Mean monthly 898 
TE concentration for the automatically collected drip water samples from BC. Month 0 is 899 
defined as the center of the spike in colloidally-associated TE (August 21 – September 900 
19, 2005), and each 30-day period before or after is labeled accordingly as +/- x months 901 
from the peak. There were more ‘months’ before Month 0 than after in the drip water 902 
dataset; therefore no data exists for Months +5 and +6 (that would have corresponded 903 
with the period January 23 to March 23, 2006, had the record extended that far). The 904 
period of January 23 to March 23, 2005, was used as a replacement for the missing data 905 
to create a symmetrical record comparable with Panel A. The assumption was made that 906 
TE concentrations during the interval in question are comparable from 2005 to 2006.              907 
 908 
Figure 11: Time series of the [TE] / [Ca
2+
] ratios of various elements of particular interest versus 909 
time. 910 
 911 
Figure 12: SEM image (top left image) of residue left on filter paper after the filtration of a 912 
monthly-collected water sample within BC. This sample was collected at a different drip 913 
 34 
site than the automatic water sampler, but within the same chamber. The rest of the 914 
images are EDX elemental mapping images of the same field of view. Clearly visible are 915 
a large Al-rich, Ca-poor grain (upper center of images) and a P-rich, Al-poor particle 916 
(upper left of images).  917 
 918 
Table 1:  Chemical data for water samples discussed in text. Elements are arranged in descending 919 
order of mean concentration throughout the entire 13-month dataset (second column). 920 
The third column is the exponent of the best-fit power function describing the 921 
relationship between drip rate and the element. Also shown are mean residence times in 922 
the oceans and the seawater-upper crust partition coefficients (both from Taylor and 923 
McLennan, 1998); these same values are then shown relative to the values for Th for 924 
each element, and the column labeled ‘mean’ is the mean of these two normalized values 925 
per element. The ‘adsorption potential index’, is an index introduced in this research to 926 
quantify how strongly a given element adheres to colloidal/particulate matter. This is 927 
calculated by taking the logarithm of the mean value in the previous column; Th adheres 928 
most strongly to particulates of all the elements considered here, and therefore has an 929 
‘adsorption potential’ = 0.0. The final column is the rank of all the ‘adsorption 930 
potentials’ listed here; Th adheres most strongly to colloidal material, and Na the least 931 











































































































Ca 63194.22 0.097 1.26E+06 1.26E−02 371535 2511886 1441711 6.2 11 
Na 9178.09 0.176 2.00E+08 3.72E−01 58884366 74131024 66507695 7.8 14 
Mg 2261.87 0.139 5.01E+07 1.00E−01 14791084 19952623 17371854 7.2 13 
P 111.51 −0.889 3.98E+04 N/A 11749 N/A 11749 4.1 7 
Sr 54.79 0.109 5.01E+06 2.00E−02 1479108 3981072 2730090 6.4 12 
Zn 18.35 −0.454 1.26E+03 6.31E−06 372 1259 815 2.9 4 
Ba 11.62 0.045 5.01E+03 1.58E−05 1479 3162 2321 3.4 6 
Cu 7.16 −0.361 1.00E+03 1.26E−05 295 2512 1404 3.1 5 
Pb 2.86 −0.685 5.01E+01 1.00E−07 15 20 17 1.2 2 
Rb 0.85 −0.009 7.94E+05 1.00E−03 234423 199526 216975 5.3 9 
Th 0.23 −1.020 3.39E+00 5.01E−09 1 1 1 0.0 1 
Y 0.14 −0.606 1.26E+02 3.16E−07 37 63 50 1.7 3 
Cs 0.07 −0.632 3.98E+04 7.94E−05 11749 15849 13799 4.1 8 
U 0.06 −0.181 1.00E+06 1.00E−03 295121 199526 247324 5.4 10 
Be 0.04         
 
